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CHINESE ARE IFF PLANK IA REGDGN
ELECTION H DISRUPTING II

Leaders business Organization
CONGRESS

Among Senators of New Re-

public Will Be Two From
United States.

ONE SENATOR IS
FROM PHILIPPINES

Washington, D. C, Jan. 18. Senators
are now being chosen by the several
provincial assemblies in China. The
rrimary election for representatives
was held throughout China on Decem-
ber 10 last, and the final elections are
being held now. The new congr-is-

will meet next month, or as soon as
possible thereafter. Its principal duty
will be the adoption of a complete con-
stitution and the election of a presi-
dent of the republic, whose term will
be for six years, it is expected. A two-tinr- ds

vote will be necessary for theadoption of the constitution. All laws,
cf course, must pass both houses andget the signature of the president
C ongress will meet twice a year.

The powers to be given the presi-
dent of the Chinese republic have notjet been defined, but it is likely thatthey will be midway between those
exercised by the president of the Unit-- el

States and the president of France.
The British system of having a min-
isterial bench in the house of repre-
sentatives with absolute responsibility
to parliament, will probably be used.Properly constituted courts will be
organized, taxes equalized and life, lib-
erty and the pursuit of happiness
guaranteed

Reform Started In Mil.Popular agitation for reform In
China developed into the well organ-
ized revolutionary movement in thespring of 1911. The appointment of
the notorious Prince Ching to the newpost of prime minister, together withdelay In the promulgation of the con-
stitution, even after the prince regint
had appeared to take a personal in-
terest in the matter, convinced theyoung students who were developing
public sentiment that only the over-
throw of the Manchus and their fawn-
ing Chinese officials and the establish-
ment of a republic patterned after thegovernment of the United Stae.
would gie the people the just and
modern administration which thsy
c atnored for.

Renewed demands for a constitution
In June, July and August were met by
the usual promise. In September
Szechuen province seethed in the pro-
test against the railway policy of
Sheng Kuan-hua- i. On October 10 the
accidental explosion of a bomb In Han-
kow exposed the revolutionary plot
and precipitated the conflict. The
rebels demanded a modern govern-
ment and constitution at once. The
48 generals of the royal army advised
the Manchu court to grant the de-
mands of the rebels" or face certain
destruction. Even at that time the
revolutionary leaders would not have
oDjectea to a limited monarchy with a
Manchu on the throne, which would bean ornament and not a burden.

The national assembly drew up 19
fundamental principles of government
based on the revolutionary demands.
In the meantime, the Manchus, in the
name of the poor baby Infant, in mani-
festo after manifesto, did the humble
kow-to- w to the rebels and to the whole
people in a most astonishing maimer.

On November 3 the program of the
national assembly was accepted In an
extremely advanced grant of a consti-
tutional government. It provided that
"the dynasty shalr reign for-
ever'" and that "the person of the em-
peror shall be inviolable," it also
said that "the power of the emperor
shall be limited Dj a constitution; the
order of succession shall be prescribed
by the constitution; and the constitu-
tion shall be drawn up and adopted by
the (national assem-
bly) and promulgated by the empe-
ror"

Throne Gives Up All Power.
This grant gave the parliament abso-

lute power over taxation and expen-
ditures and made the premier and his
cabinet responsible solely to parlia-
ment. It was, In essence, the British
constitution put in writing. No power
was held back the throne abandoned
all substance in the hope of preserving
the shadow.

This was a remarkable document in
the light of centuries of Chinese his-
tory, and doubly so when coming from
a Manchu ruler. As further evidence
of absolute abasement the court two
aays later directed that the parliament
be convened immeditaely. On Novem-
ber 16 Yuan Shlh K'ai, now premier,
announced his cabinet. To appease the
rebels there was only one Manchu
member among nine Chinese, one of
whom was an avowed rebel leader.

Revolution Triumphs.
Too late! The revolution triumphed.

On February 2 the meperor abdicated,
the Manchus were cast off forever.
A provisional republic was formally
organized March 10, 1912, and now the
Chinese people are selecting members
for the first congress, which will de-
vise a constitution adequate for a mod-
ern republic and will elect a perman-
ent president, who doubtless will be
the present provisional president. Yuan
Shih K'ai. Should he decline, the
honor will go to Gen. Li Yuan-hun- g,

the provisional vice president andfbero
of the revolution. The constitution
which the first congress will formally
adopt has already been outlined by
the national assembly.

The congress of the republic of
China will consist of a senate and
house of representatives Each of the
18 provinces is entitled to 10 senators,
who will be elected by the provincial
assemblies Election of senators will
not be confined to provincial assembly-
men Mongolia will have 27 senators,
Tibet 10, Chinghal 3. In addition, the
Central Educational society will pro--vi- de

eigbt, and Chinese citizens who
live abroad will be entitled to six.

America to Be Represented.
Two or three of the last named will

be from the United States and me
from the Philippines. She Manila sen-
ator has already been elected in the
person of Sy Cong Bieng, a millionaire
merchant. These outside senators will
be elected by the foreign Chinese
chambers of commerce, which the
Pekm authorities recognize. The
senators will serve lor six years, ex-

cept those of the first congress. They
will be divided by lot into three
groups, to serve, two, four and six
j ears each-- Thereafter the term will
be full six years The senate will hare
234 members

The house of representatives will
consist of about 500 members, as tne
ratio has been fixed at one represen-
tative to each 800,000 of the populat-

ion- The term will be for three years
A system of primary and final elec-

tions has been devised.
Widespread poverty and paucity of

general education will serve to keep
the oting population low for sere-i- l
vears. Any male who is 21 jears ld

nd over who has resided at least two
rs In bis electoral district, may

Stockwell, Showered With
Courtesies, Finally Dis-
covers Reason,

FORMER PREMIER IS
FIGHTING- - DRINK EVIL
Paris, France, Jan. IS. H. E. Stock-wel- l,

of Los Angeles, was surprised, on
leaving the train in Paris, to find him-
self respectfully saluted by the rail-roo- d

employes and many of his .fel-
low passengers.

He had always regarded the Frenchas a very polite people, but he found
that the policemen were the most cour-
teous of them all. When ever 'he
passed one' of these guardians of thepeace, the man drew himself up and
delivered on impressive military so-
lute.

This gratifying respect continued for
a whole month, when, having occasion
to ask the way. Mr. Stockwell applied
himself to a policeman. To his aston-
ishment he was addressed as "Monsieur
le Prefet." A few words of explanation
solved the mystery, Mr. Stockwell is
the living counterport of that Parisian
idol, M. Lepine, prefect of police.

Former Premier Fights Drink.
Former premier Clemenceau has

written the preface to a pamphlet de-
voted to a general economic study of
alcohol, which has just been laid be-
fore the Paris academy of medicine.

M. Clemenceau, like the author of
the pamphlet, finds It deplorable that
the "omnipotent authority" of the state 1

should seem to oe powerless against
"ifie most formidable enemy of social
peace, of general welfare and of the
rise of the humbler classes to a higher
life."

He ridicules existing remedies, which
consist in taken drunken men to the
police office or placarding the inside
of wine-sho- ps with prohibitions of
drunkenness, while the laws of France
relating to the manufacture and sale,
of the most deleterious kinds of spirit
contribute to fester this particular vice.

"Today," M, Clemenceau continues,
"it is beginning to be understood that
the right to poison people cannot prop-
erly be regarded as one of the achieve-
ments of the French revolution. Uni-
versal suffrage would really put itself
out of court if it had only succeeded in
emancipating itself from the yoke of a
single tyrant in order to fall under the
sway of a league of private Interests
which are in open warfare with the
public interest. All well intentioned
men, without distinction of party, ought
to join In a common effort for the
salvation of our country, which is men-
aced from so many directions at once."

Royalty Proves Disappointing.
The amusing adventures of Jacques

Lebaudy. who for a short time was
known as the "Emperor of the Sahara,"
have been recalled by the curious ex-
periences of viscount Alfred Germain
de Breuil. whose ambition was to be-
come king of Arabia and Syria.

The viscount met a German in a
Bordeaux cafe, who, on learning that
the Frenchman had made several ex-
cursions to Arabia, suggested that he
should undertake another trip with the
object of setting up an Independent
state and having himself proclaimed
king. Once appointed sovereign, ho
was to return to France, so the story
goes, and sell his kingdom to German.
The German agreed to pay the vis-
count $40,000 if he succeeded, and to
show his earnestness of purpose ad-
vanced $4000 for expenses.

The viscount started for Arabia and
Syria, fixing his headquarters at El-Aio-

in a country where the natives
acknowledge no man's rule. But a con-
ference of 12 independent tribes finally
decided to crown the viscount as Alfred
the First, king of the Independent
states of Arabia and Syria. He then
went to Cairo, where the documents f

establishing his authority were placed
in legal form.

Disappointment and disillusionment
were his, however, on returning to
Paris, for here. Instead of receiving the
the balance of the $40,000 that was
promised to him, he learned that his
German friend was in prison. The
viscount Instituted a suit for swindling,
but the court decided that the new
crowned king had no case and the
matter was thrown out of court. The
viscount has not yet announced
whether he will return to his new
country.

vote if he can prove any one of the
following requirements

Payment of at least $1 per annum
in direct tax to the government: pos-
sessing immovable property rworth J2o0
(this proviso will not operate In Mon-
golia, Tibet and Chinghal); graduate
of a grammar or hlsh school of west-
ern standards, or the equivalent.

Suffrage is denied army, navy, police,
administrative and judicial officers
while they hold office. Others who
cannot vote or hold office are Idiots,
bankrupts, illiterate, opium smokers,
those who have been deprived of civil
Tights and priests, except priests in
Mongolia, Tibet and Chinghal. To
hold office a man must be at least 2o
years old.

MORGAN EULOGIZED
BY CATHOLIC PRIEST

Wlnsted, Conn, Jan. 18. "He who
has made his talent the most fruitful
upon this earth is J. Plerpont Mor-
gan."

The Rev. Paul F. McAllenny. Pastor
of St. Peter's Roman Catholic church
In Hartford, made the above statement
In the course of a sermon.

Continuing, he said: "Mr Morgan
has made use of the gifts from ttod,
achieving a deserved success, and has
been charitable to his fellow men in
every respect. His recent gift or
$500,000 to the Catholic university at
Washington, D. G, the university that
turns out the best Catholic scholars in
the world, is to be highly commended.

"Like him, you should hang your
talents high up and so surround them
with achievements that beautify them
that your fellow man may be Inspired
by your example."

BITDLITHIC PAVIAG TO
BE LAID IS TUCSOX

Tucson, Ariz Jan. 18. Bitulithlc
paving has been adopted for the streets
of Tucson, after a careful investiga-
tion by the city officials in several
cities in the country. The excellence
of the bitulithlc pavement in the busi-
ness section of El Paso led the coun-cilm- en

to decide upon this kind of
paving.

OX "WILSON" COMMITTEE.
"Washington. D. C.. Jan. 18. Senator--

elect Morris Sheppard and A. B. Mc- - j

Jatfe. of AJOuuerque, nave Deen ap- -
Pointed members of the reception com
mittee of the general committee that
will hae charge of the inauguration
of president "Wilson. Five hundred
prominent citizens from all sections
of the count n irrespectie of politi-
cal affiliations comprise the commit-
tee The chairman is Thomas Nelson
Page.

UNIONISTS

Main Plank in English Party-Threaten-
s

Trouble in Ap-

proaching Elections.

NORTH OF ENGLAND
IS NOT SATISFIED

London, Eng., Jan. IS. The Unionist
party again finds itself at sixes and
sevens over the main plank in its
platform tariff reform or what would
be known In America as tariff for
revenue.

"When lord Lansdowne, who is slated
for the position of premier when the
Unionists return to power, threw over-
board the policy enunciated by Arthur
Balfour, when leader of the party, of
submitting the question to a referen-
dum of the people before inaugurating
a tariff, and declared openly for a cus-
tom tariff on wheat, there was an out-
cry from Lancashire and other manu
facturing districts which gave the
Unionist leaders matters for thought.

A meeting of the Unionist council was
hurriedly called and it was decided that
Bonar Law should in a speech at

make an effort to
smooth over the trouble by declaring
that the Unionists would not adopt
"food taxes," or in other words a tar-
iff on food stuffs until the colonies had
been consulted, and only then if the
colonies asked that an import tax
should be imposed on foreign product
so that their products would be grvei.
a preference

Lair's Speech Makes Trouble.
Instead, however, of composing th

differences? Mr. law's speech, which
was delivered In the heart of Industrial
Lancashire, and was an appeal to that
county and the industrial north gener-
ally, stirred up a hornet s nest.

Throughout the country, and partic-
ularly in the manufacturing districts,
there are a great many men, who, while
Instinctively Unionist, in the elections
since 1906. or since the idea of JoseDh
Chamberlain became the chief plank of i
the party, have voted Liberal because of I

their distrust of certain aspects of the j

willing to accept Mr. Balfour's promise
of a referendum, as they felt reason-
ably certain that when asked thestraight question the pepple would vote
for the retention of free trade, espe-
cially in food stuffs, and the effect was
seen in the last general election and insubsequent bye elections when the
Liberal majorities were reduced.

These results encouraged some of theyounger Unionists to declare that when
returned to power a tariff 'would be in-
troduced without a referendum and the
effect was immediately seen in the jbye
elections at Bolton, which the Union-
ists had hoped to win, but which went
against them. In fact, England, or at
any rate the north of England, Scotland
and Unionist Ireland, have a long way
to go before they will accept the tariff
reform program in full food taxes
and all.

Besides manufacturers and operatives
of the north, there is a very strong
press, including the Times, the very In-
fluential papers of Manchester, Liver-
pool. Leeds and other manufacturing
towns against the tariff on food pro-
ducts.

Makes Good Political Thunder.
The whole makes a good election cry

for the Liberals, who ask why the col-
onies, in whose fiscal policy the mother
country has no voice, should decide the
policy of the United Kingdom.

It may, too, have a distinct bearing
on home rule, when that measure
reaches the house or lords. It is said
that the Ulster peers and many of the
English Unionist lords, who were never
very energetic supporters of Mr. Cham-
berlain's policy, are willing to throw
over tariff reform to save the union,
whereas many others are willing to car-r- v

home rule In some form or other.
hoping thereby to obtain another elec
tion on tariii reiorm. tome or jar.
Chamberlain's followers have already
canvassed the possibility of letting the
home rule bill pass, believing that when
that is out of the way the government
will be willing to go to the country, and
the road will be cleared for their pet
hobby.

RATHENAU MEDAL TO
BE GIVEN TO EDISON f

"Will Be First Award of German
Scientist's Medal For the Safe-

guarding of Human Life.
New York, N. Y.. Jan. IS awarding

of medals by the American Museum of
Safety will take place in New York on
Thursday evening, Jan. 23. The notable
award this year will be that of the
new Rathenau medal to Thomas A.
Edison. This will be the first award
of the Rathenau medal, which, last
summer was placed at the disposal of
the American Museum of Safety by
the Allgemeine Electricltaets Gesell-schaf- t,

of Berlin, to be awarded annual-
ly for the best device or process in
the electrical industry for safeguarding
industrial life and health. The com-
petition is open to the world, and it is
the first instance of where bestowal ofa high European honor has been given
to an American Institution.

The inventions for which Mr. v.Uanr,
Is being awarded the Rathenau medalare the result of his latest experiments
with the storage battery. It will be
In recognition of his application of hisstorage battery in new forms withspecial adjuncts In relation to safety
In mines, tunnels, work under water Infactories where explosives are made,powder magazines and where explo-
sive gases are generated or in use.General application of the storage bat-tery in this field has reduced the haz-ard to workers fullj 100 percent.

The Rathenau medal Is well knownin the European scientific world. It waspresented to Dr. Emil Rathenau. presi-
dent and founder of the A. E. G thegreatest European electric company
on the occasion of his 70th blrthdavwith the felicitations of the kaiser forhis services in the field of electro-techni- cs

Rathenau is the man whointroduced electric lighting into Ger-many and incidentally he is an old andwarm friend of Thomas A. Edison. Onemedal Is to be struck each year fromthe original die for the museum to
The Scientific American medal for a

the most efficient safety device duringthe past three years and exhibited atthe Museum will be awarded ,to the in-ventors and makers of the pulmotor. theDraeger Oxygen Apparatus company.The Louis Livingston Seaman medalwhich is for progress and achievementin the promotion of hygiene and sani-tation, and the mitigation of occupa-
tional disease will be presented thisyear to the National Cash Registercompany.

J. iie iraveiers insurance enmnanv
medal for the American employer, who
in the judgment of the American
--uuseum oi otneiy nas done the most
for the orotectlon of the livce and
limbs of workmen, will be awarded to
the New York Edison company for making safer the electrical industrj

President Arthur "Williams of theMuseum will preside at the exercises 'and presentations will be made bj pro-
fessor F It Hutton, chairman of the
jury oi awaras.

Iu the center Is Harry A. "Wheeler, of Chicago, president of the "United States chamber of Commerce. At the'left,
on the top Is vice president S. D. Jones, of Georgia. Below him Is vice president Joseph Jf. Teal, of Oregon. lit
the right, on top Is vice president H. E. Miles, of Wisconsin. Below him Is vice president A. B. Farqnhar, of
Pennsylvania. i

TEXftS TO GET

"BLUE SKI"

MEASURE
l

Law to Safeguard Invest-
ments Is Planned; Will
'Resemble Kansas Law.

OTHER STATES ARE
TO TRY EXPERIMENT

Austin, Texas, Jan. 18 In keeping
with the new policy of throwing pro-
tection around gullible investors which
promises to be adopted by the legisla-
tures of a number of states this year,
the Texas legislature is practically cer-
tain to enact a "blue sky" law.

While the particular object of "bluesky" legislation is to prevent those who
sell fraudulent or unprofitable securi-
ties from doing business, it is claimed
by men who have Investigated the trend
of public sentiment pn the subject thatthere is danger of too much radicalismentering into such a law and that what-
ever measure is passed finally by the
Texas legislature should first receive the
most careful consideration. Unless this
Is done there is grave danger, it is
stated, of legitimate Investment bank-ing interests in and out of Texas, as
well as many business propositions
which might ultimately become sources
of profit and of benefit to the material
welfare of the state, being injured, ifnot destroyed. The enormous losses thatresulted from the sale of worthless
stocks in oil companies several years
ago should have. It is urged, brought
about the enactment of a "blue sky'
law, it is claimed. The people of Texasput millions of dollars into oil compa-
nies that had practically no assets.

Other States Plan Similar Laws.
"Blue sky" legislation Is now pending

in the states of Washington, Oregon,
Nebraska, Indiana, Ohio and Maine. InMassachusetts and Illinois measures ofthis kind failed of passage last year,
but the agitation for laws on the sub-ject in those two states promises tobring about a favorable action whenthe matter is again taken un for con
sideration.

The legislature of the state of Kan-
sas was the first to enact a "blue sky"
law. It went into effect in that state
March 10, 191L Its operation has beenclosely watched by Investment inter-ests, and while serious objections have
been raised to some features of the act,
it has proved highly beneficial on the
whole, it is stated

Kan&ax Law Is Strict.
The Kansas law makes It a severely

punishable offence to attempt to sell se-
curities without obtaining from the
bank commissioner a statement that the
vendor is solvent, that his plan of doing
business and proposed contract contain
and provide for a fair, just and equita-
ble plan for the transaction of business,
and. in the commissioner's judgment,
promises a fair return on the security.
He must file with the commissioner hisplan of doing business, a copy of allcontracts he proposes to make with or insell to his customers, an itemized ac-
count of his financial condition, and ifcorporation or association, copies otall papers pertaining to organization.
The name of the agent of the applicant
must be registered In the commission-
er's office He must file semi-annuall- y,

or oftener if called for, his monthly bal-
ance sheet, and take a trial balancemonthly for the Information of inquir-
ing customers The Kansas law ex-
empts from its purview banks, real es-
tate and mortgage companies, building
and loan associations and corporations
not organized ror profit. It also ex-
cepts government bonds, bonds of thestate of Kansas and Kansas munici-
palities and Kansas real estate mort-
gages. In effect the law says thatanybody but a bank must satisfy the
commissioner if he wants to sell private (ot
corporation bends

In order to simDlifv the esDionace of
the state as...to the sale ......of securities -it..fjB6taicu uy ogmt; mill una iuuiu i t.be done by enac an? a law providing I

for the licensinir of tho distributors of i it
securities, the publicity of data rcla- - j as

tlve to the merits of securities and pro- - .
vldlng penalties for fraud or other un- - I

lawful conduct. In lsuing licenses the
state bank commissioner should be giv-
en wide discretion and ample means
for conducting his investigations as to
the worthiness of an applicant.

Slay Do Harm.
It is claimed that one of the dangers

of the "blue sky" law, unless great care
is taken in drawing its provisions, Is
the discouraging- - effect it may have
upon promoting and operating new
corporations. It Is pointed out that If
concerns of this character are required
to make public every detail of their
project in the early stages of organi-
zation, advantage might be taken of
them with the result that they would
suffer losses. It Is also claimed that a
company Is sometimes insolvent and its
capital Impaired and yet its securities
have substantial value. Nothing should
be placed in the way of such concerns
rehabilitating their business, it is
urged.

JUNG HING TO PAY
PENALTY KOR MURDER
"Will Be Flrki Chinaman to Be Executed

In New York; Killed a Gun-
man in Tons Fend.

New York, Jan. IS. Some, time dur-
ing the week of January 20, perhaps on
that date itself ,Jung Hing, the first
Chinese murderer to receive a death
sentence in a New York court, will be
electrocuted at Sing Sing.

, Jung Hing was sentenced to death
for the shooting of Yee Toy, a profes-
sional gunman, in New York's China-
town last June.

The murder was the direct outcome
of a tong feud and threatened for a
time to develop into "" one of those
wholesale factional wars with which
the people on the Pacific coast axe
more1 familiar than those n the At-
lantic sea board.

Yeo'Toy, as a gunman in the employ
o the Hip Sing Tong, while Jung Hing
was retained by the On Leong Tong.
The latter was well known to the po-
lice of the Elizabeth street station, and
was suspected of perpetrating a long
list of Clnatown murders.

The murder of Yee Toy occurred on
Pell street an the night of June 17,
last, and Jung Hing while running
away from the scene of the murder,
rushed into the arms of a policeman. He
declared that he was running to see
what the trouble was and he nas ever
since maintained that he knew noth-
ing of the crime.

Yee Toy was a restaurant keeper on
Pell street, in New York's Chinatown.
He was also known as the surest gun-
man In the ranks of the Hip Sing tong.
And when Tee Kay, president of the
On Leong tong was killed last March
the members of that tong started out
for revenge. According to the general
police understanding, Jung Hing was
delegated to get work In Yee Toy's
eating place and act as a spy. In his
defence before the court he declared
that he was the victim of the Hip
Sing Tong"s revenge, and that Yee Toy
was shot by a Jealous rival for the
hand of a girl by the name of Gertie
21iller, and not at the instance of the
On Leong Tong.

According to the police of the Eliza-
beth street station Jung Hing had a
long criminal record. He was one of
the most desperate gunmen that ever
visited Chinatown and many an un-
solved murder Is laid at his door.

Judge Mulqueen was the jurist who
presided at the trial of Jung Hing and
he has the distinction of being the
first and only New York judge to sen-
tence a Chinese to death. '

CATTLE FOOD FROM
SAWDUST A SUCCESS

Austin. Tex Jan IS Preparations
are being made for the establishment ,

Auutln nf a laree olant for convert--
ling sawdust into nutritious stock feed.

Recentiv lniormauon was receivea
by Del Walker, of thi3 city, that a
machine had been Invented and was
in operation in Austria for ex-
tracting the native elements of
tar, pitch and turpentine from
sawdust, leaving as a residuevery nutritious substances consisting
of sugar and fiber. This remaining
portion of the sawdust is converted
Into a stock feed product by adding 40
percent of cottonseed meal

Mr. Walker sent his brother, T. B.
Walker, to Vienna. Austria, a few
weeks aero to make a thorough in-
vestigation of the new process In a
report he has just received from his
brother it is stated that the machinery
foi-- axtractinc: the inlurioim pigments

the sawdust wonts perfectly that
there is no aoubt that the discovery is
all that has been claimed for it and Its
introduction in this country will be of

eat importance to the livestock In- -
r. sts Mr Walker has ordered a

complete outfit of the machinery andtnii i.p install i Anttn nn
it reaches

NEW YORK HAS

SMALLEST OF

CORNERS

Bit of Land Near Center of
World's Greatest Finan-

rial City Is Unique.

YEAR 1912 BANNER
SEASON FOR BABIES

New York, N. Y., Jan. 18. As a re-

sult of the tabulation of the city's
most unusual pieces of property, what
Is probably the most freakish bit of real
estate In the world has Just been dis-
covered here in tho shape of a corner
plot in the lower part of the city where
corners are generally sold at hundreds
of thousands, if not millions of dol-
lars. The corner in question, however,
is valued at only $6D. The low valu-
ation is partly explained by its size, or
rather lack of size, since It is believed
to be the smallest corner lot in the
world, and on this to a great extent
depends Its claim to freaklshness. A
derby hat would almost cover the prop-
erty In question which is so small thata baby could not stand on it without
encroaching on city property. It would
be impossible to erect any sort of a
structure upon it. and yet It Is a cor-
ner and Is taxed by the city as such.

According to the records of the tar
department this tiny property has a
frontage on one street of one foot and
four inches; on the other of one foot
and two inches and a rear line of just
one foot. The mite of land which 13
within half a mile of the center of the
world's greatest financial district, is
what was left as the result of street
extensions put through by the city.

A search of the records of the tax
department has revealed the fact that
not far from this corner is another
which is probably the second smallest
and cheapest In the city. This chip of
land, which is about twice the size of
the title holder, is nardly noticeable to
the passerby, but it is valued for taxpurposes at $100 and has the distinc-
tion of being the only corner at thatprice in the city. Directly across from
this corner is another on which is lo-
cated what is probably the smallestbuilding in the city, built on a lot 11
by 14 feet, and capable of holdintr onlv
two persons. The smallest house in thecity, as revealed by recent research, is
three feet six inches wide, 22 feet long
and two stories high, while the narrow-
est frontage is that-- of a downtown
strip which while it is 94 feet deep isonly two inches wide.

Seek Better Immigration.
After years of discussion concerning

laws, the matter has now come to a
head here and a movement has been
launched which It Is hoped will result
in the remedying of" existing condi-
tions, particularly by excluding morecarefully from this country aliens suffering from mental disorders whether
in the advanced or early stages While
the movement has taken form here itis of the greatest interest to l.th vh'ni.
countrj, since it is at this port thatsomething like a million immigrants
arrive each year, many of whom scat-
ter to all parts of tha country.

The movement now under way as theresult of the efforts of persons in-
terested in mental hygiene proposes tobring the need of reform forcibly tothe attention of congress, and numbersamong its supporters members of many
influential organizations such as theimnklgration committee of the Amer-
ican Medico-Psychologic- al associationofficers of the national committee formental hygiene, the committee of onahundred on national health, and othersequally important

Gold Mine at Coney Island.One of the most remarkable resultsof the recent gales which caused oceanliners to run aground in a few days
H?an,.do 3 generally in a year wasthe discovery of an extremely rich goldmine at Coney Island. While the mineIs not a permanent one it neverthelewcaused a veritable rush to the sands
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Hundreds of Delegates Ar
rive in Washington to At-

tend Commerce Meeting.

SECRETARY NAGEL TO
SOUND THE KEYNOTE

Permanent Tariff Commis-

sion May Be Urged by the
Delegates.

Washington, D. CL Jan. 18. An ef-

fort to bring together the manifold
economic and commerical linterests of
the nation will be made for the first
time in tho history of the United States
when the Unltad States chamber of
commerce conv e&es in tnls dry on Mon-
day. The body also is expected to urge
recognition of the new republic of
Cbina.

Chantbers of commerce, manufactur-
er's asociations, business men's leagues,
commercial clubs and other organiza-
tions of men actively engaged in tha
nation's commerce, have taiten an activ a
interest in the movement and have con-
tributed their quota, to the thousand
odd delegates now pouring into Wash-
ington.

The coordination of these manifold
Interests has as its purpose the forma-
tion of a body which will act as an ad-
visory adjunct to congress itself. This
purpose, while new to our day, was
first DUt forth by Pelatiah Webster, a

I signer of the declaration of indepen-
dence, in his dissertation on "The Thir
teen States," Webster, speaking 130
years ago, said:

"There is another body of men among
us whose business life, and whose full
and extensive intelligence, foreign and
domestic, naturally make them mora
perfectly acquainted with the sources
of our wealth, and whose particular in-
terests are more intimately and neces-asri- ly

connected with the general pros-
perity of the country than any other or-
der of men In the states. 1 mean the
merchants; and I would wish that con-
gress might have the benefit of that
extensive and important information
which this body of men are capable ofJaylng before them.
merchants in the several states are dis-
posed to send delegates from their bedy
to meet and attend the sitting of con-gress, that they shall be nerraittcd to
form a chamber of commerce, and their
auvito iu congress oe aemanaea ana
..nutted concernlnng all bills before

-n '
! . ?" v

nTirce.o aatlonaI chambe- - oC

A meeting of the national council ofthe chamber will ba held Monday nightat the New Willard hotel to pass upon
the program. Immediately upon ad-journment of this meeting the council-lors will meet by states and selectmembers to serve on the nominating
committee. The representatives of na-
tional trade organizations will meetseparately and name their members ofthe committee. Adjournment will bethen taken till Tuesday.

Xagel to Sound Keynote.
Charles Nagel, secretary of commerceand labor, who was a prime factor iabringing the chamber into baing. willdeliver the address of welcome on Tues-day. Secretary Nagel is intensely in-terested in the work of the chamberand is expected to sound some keynotesin his address.
Senator James A. CGorman. of New-Yor-

will follow Mr. Nagel and vrilldeliver an address on the present com-mercial state of the nation and the re-lation between commerce and legisla-i01- VHe "iU be followed byHenry D. Clayton, of Ala-bama.
The response to the address of wel-Slii"- ?,

etaUTMd ae oft.nub uciDKiiiea.The evaamtr sossinnat eight odock Tuesday nighTand adresses on the relation orS,.861? reform-- on the cSnlula?
on banking and

.rm "wrIU.b Slivered. An informal
will follow.The Thursday morning session willSShuSJ0?? to .real business. Specialbrought up by constituentmembers, national councillors and di-rectors will be considered. ThMeV-chant- s'association of

SStvaCtp23L "on of Beave?
.2nP', the Oaklandtrade of Pittsburg Pennsvlvl-Taann?- dthe Nfonalhave already reso-SSJ- Sf

p,rovldIns r a permanent f
r,JPnsllered &nd some important

Hm,enH for.a,?d asainst thea tariff board will be heard.
ThJ.?CCO,.KnUe.CMnese KepnMIcii of commerce of Port-H?'?reso- n-

and the Chicago
commerce have brought upthoquestion of the official recognition ofthe new republic of China. It ismaay Araortcan

Iha.t., the, enerated China affords afield for judiciousplottation. Matters of inrr;3-..4!- ?rSSSS? ,;!"? and questions
acrwill bedUcSssedT '" exclU3on

The Pomerene bill, introduced hvsenator Atlee Pomerene. of Ohio andfhTePend,n, "enures affecttag MPswill be laid before
Ve?h Sf the CJgo board of traJe.

bi! Provldmg for the improve-ment of consular service .

subject for considerationof directors by the bflftsffiS..2sas
this
hfvl berardlnufactTef
American consuls abroad.'WaaSHaiS
civeserVicee,iawCe,daSottehB8ten of "
which will oe.told VorfZ S?bJecttlon by the beard ot dWfLconTen-il- l

T which
bill of senatof pLfornfdsfqs8' tha
bill to X' thl e?nont- - "acovaginglnstcTioS

trades and indu-tt- affrllture.
economics in ,"es" boma
maintaining extension"! sclools. inexieasiondepartments

(Continued oVgerThlaUonT


